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R ABM- Were a bunch of
a Vietnam doing a job for
Sam. and ste read your col-
the Sears and Stripes That
old kid who was unhappy
she didn't hate a bedroom
own, didn't get the telephone
.he witeteed, -and wasn't as
essed tas some of the other
tare has a lot to learn Do
ow' K iltit happiness is for the
're'
Mness is hawing enough to
when you go to sleep at night
tornacti doesn't ache Happi-
s having shoes on your feet
ny land of clothing to keep
Id out Happiness is having
' over your head Happiness
hope that maybe you'll be •
enough to get some kind of
icataon Happiness is believing
Se &nun of freedom, brother-





it off your chest For • per-
unpubeithed reply, write to
Bus 3265, Beverly Mlle. Calif
ie. a stamped. self-addreesed
ine
• • •
e to write letters' Send one
to ABBY. Box 3365. Beverly
Cahf for Abby's new booklet






and Mrs Waiter Karnes ven-
eer home for the Chruermie
held by the Young Menial
lee Sunday School Class of
sYnn Grove Methodist Church,
flee sere enjoyed by the troop
satig Christmas carpi" with
Henry Doran playing the pi-
Carta Stet exchanged Mel
rs ts teacher of the class
potluck supper sew served to
following Mr and Mrs Max
re and daughter JIM& Mr act
Phillip Porte and two sots
Ind Mrs Carol M Rogers sis
ren Debbie Steve. arid Terri
and Mrs John Archer and
United Press International In Our 85th Year
14-C111•.• IF-
Safi








, LAMA/ No. 4
NMI. ASSEMBLY CONVENES TOES
Passage Of Adminiitratiiin
Bills Is Up To Waterfield
— - - -
b y CAROLE MARTIN ,-
United Pries Internationale
ERA N K Feat T. Ky. tee - The
man Got F.dware T. Breathitt will
have to depend on the mast during
the 1964 General Assembly, which
notivenes heri• at 1 p. m. Dern
Tutted:1y. Is it ,Ckes. Harry Lee
Waterfield.
Waterfield, who worked hard for
the Democratic ticket as a whole
titer making the primary race as
runnitet-mate of former Cloy A 13
Chandler. who fought Breathitt tie-
cucceadrillys for the Democratic no-
mination. looms as the moat poser-
f1 administration figure in either
ehamber of the new legislature
Waterneid. as presiding officer
the, Renate, win be looked to for
e 414'11111er) nee-ewers in getting the
dnimearation'b preferred- propoe,
oteseci
- - - -
man.. Ashland who was adroit at
raveling in the vote at precisely the
morrect moment, was defeated for
ee-election last Noterriber
An even greater loss to the ad-
minintrationehoweyer. was the d
lust before'Chriattnas of the s
but herh'y respected R P Molon
Lexington, majority leader and ad-
mittedly the most powerful and in-
ferential member of the House.
tlith 51 neer members in the
Wiese and a Rspubecan corph now
"eller* 37 Breethet will need all
'he help he can muster
lienate Problem Less'
The Senate does not present the
same problem Watertield should be
in complete coritrol there
Johnson Named To
Chamber Committee
James L Johnson. Executive Sec-
retary of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce. has been appoint to
the State and Regional As.sociat ins
Liaison Committee of the Am '-
aeon Cheienter of Cernmerce E
Oyes. it has been annou
William E Dauer of Kanstae
Missouri President of ehreseholionel
Ai/ovation
He has distinguished himself in
the field of Charmer administra-
tion. and we are pletieed to call
upon his knowledge and expene
in furthering the, work of our
ganization". conunented Mr
in making the appotnement
It le the purpose of this ttee
to develop magnum wach 1 es-
tablish a closer relationehtp ween
NOCE and state and region tote-
clones associations
The American Chandler of C
Breathitt agreed to tiVaterfield's merce Executives is the 
national
vele:non of a former Chandierite, management arsocrieteon for 
more
Seri Casper Cap Gardner, Owens- thatee1300 local 
Chamber executes,
boro as Senate majority leader. be- It is 
dedscateji to the principle ef
Hain?* tWICC. presi 
.
over 
LAW,_ cause he is attempting to tout* the ethe 
oletelopsnent and enforcement
ded 
()UM. of Representatives and rosParte 
fimPeres, but =stele tome., of ethical practices and the main-
'hat e who/ Waterfteld wanted tennance of high educational 
and Samuel Oreasina 64. of 1017 North
% for his second go-round as martagerne:it standards 11th street. Paducah has chargedit'! &fleet so the ornate. waters Money will be the 'biggest pro- - 
aid would certainly appear to have biem the administration well pre- - 
that HeW , , Merles J Moss minister
e_. nor will push for approval of ft- 
IN Cigarett knocked him down in front of the
This Is something that, at least nameal and reorganization measure, To Be Labelled
✓ a while. will be lackung in the (111'4
ea.AL 1l 1A%ti. . . Mee Thatuipeon. left.,
Went uj Western KentUCky Statf College, has been
named state chairman Of thil 1964 Eter.Seal Campaign
Serving with him as state eamuaign 0-ihan Man Will be
lieiletee S. Cleveland. of Pleatatreville
— _ 
Almo Minister Is
end political leader of Paducah,
e necemary expertence behind sent to the legislature The weer-
oWe
Appremid Rspee4ed
When thg ?ewer 'chamber morose*
re tonieht. its members are ez-
ed tb approve the governor.'
emotes for the leadeeeht. poot4. Tee adannestration also is ex-
e has meat it raw that his pc,- Peeted to therm Its .full force be-
a tighter strip-mining andrenc.• are for Rep Shelby Me- bibd -
eciensation bill, and will attemptatrium Rectum. es speaker. Rep
ttrhell !teethes's Maysville, as ma- 'e Ie. ti)e legislature to "'clef"
, the state's ancient Senday Nosingesitt leader. and Louis Peniston. ,
eee (Meter as e..44:-.10.1 t..:-..iriveatt.
eo pacify some young pospoctive I The knottiest - problem the 'H
intents and to beef op the leads I Oetwegi Assembly May have '0 face,
anti as *ell. the Democrats( may tieeee`ee teal be civil nee"
O -ee assistant maturity floor lead- t A public scesimodetions bell is
• lists tone !doe to be introduced and while it
ee leadership problem in the 'Would most certainly fail without
PI se. Mettle not se Meech from the the anompertant %impart of the
la, • of aspabilia an the part id the saminietratioti Breathitt has re-
The budget for the next biennium
Is run expected to be offered until
menet Pine In February Its still being
'rimmed and tightened
Johnny and Hugh. Mrs Henry IS sinees-that has not been prov- eyeteeth told cite tights workers i
n and children. Gall and Carl, is 4114 yet -s from their inexper- 1 he will not do anything 
about tie •teir iMIle rn 1964
Mr and Mrs Kearnes ir ' 61 ' ' , until he sees whin acelon is taken 
The inctuatry now smuts • re-
Mere. Ann and Barbara /Muse Speaker Harry King Low- i by Use U S. Omahas or the courts. Port ftrim.--
he U S surgeon gen-
8 - oral's office on the possible link 
be-
tween cetareae smoking and lung
..
Library Gets Increased Aid disordersOther manefacturers declined tm-•
mediate Comment alter letterman
Becau.selnif Local Support.
..Tobacco said it - would print the
nicotine and tar content on pack-
age. of its new Carlton brand .
• 
as:ie. _ The legend welch the Carlton
--- maikage carries-lrelliger-- —
-in reeterwition for the hicreaage I ta being Imbed to reenenmend-etarebe "Analyses of Weeper*, of awn-
) silepropnationa made by the Pineal serve or local librarian until June 'pea of Carlton cigarettes are made
De iti .utel the. Coy of Murray. the , A report from Mrs Willie Darnell, periodically be an independent re-
eilkit• lebrary Department. Fr.,- I Reeional Librarian showed that --'arch laboratory. Analyses during
fp, though Miss Margaret Wiles he federal ale for the building of the most receut test period prtor to
INS:artan sent a check far 111138r00 !it:traria; would be available in the the manufacture of the cigaretles
the local library board chaiie next two years Two libraries tire In this package averaged:
re Mrs John Mom This money lue to be bunt in Western Ken- • -Tar 2 5 net per cigarette"
ip to be used for the purchase of ,eucky and these two will be chosen
now hook, end for extended liantia : fromthe counties who have • lot,
-- , !
bie re i rthe plans and specifioatturui drawn.
'James Blalock, treasurer of the Ind a eueranteed Mew from
!tam braise reporter! thaf the iCoraineed as Pis II
46
 try Cleb had contribeted $5 000, , — .
e the A A U W had sent • •
- 151 100 to he added to the Moat a -
' not 'rttesions made locally and thee
egoieit matched lat state and fed-
NT
t 0 her rive restantrot tons who have
oa 'ribitted are Lynn Grove PTA;
a''. Board of Fkliaration $20000 I by ,
oete 'root for bookmobile set-vice to lhqplorer Pose 45 will sponsor •
sa ri ef its terhoola monthly.. New Pineal', Breakfast Sheurday Jan
,.., 0 strel Parents Club 1,26 00 Kirk- 18 at the Amesican Legion Hall bee
Aerie PTA. $3500 Murray Manufact- ginning at j 00 a m Proceeds from
/1111111- sit Wives $6000 Member of this will be used to help rename
-C eimetre 11.10 00. Business and their summer actiettiee This year
-' er .t eNitimia Women "ZS 00 the,- plan to tour. Kentucke. Lea
Mrs. Margaret Terierne, librarian, mar they made a trip to New Cir-
o - "tented a irave of four months lean. end year before lase they
t t she might finish her library Made a 10 day tour of the Soffit.
























NEW YORK tet - The nation's
second largest tobaoco firm an-
ootioced auriday it would wow a
new brawl of filter-tip ctgarettim
with the tar ani nicotine content
hilted on each paclage
1he Mari might iaunichte new.11-
receon Us cigarette promotion and
pcesabit competition it ithin the in-
dustry to Meet tar and relooaris
cont en, -
The annoureernmat by American
Tobacco Co appeared to signal a
resumption co the so-called star
dells?" triwtuch manufacturers sev-
eral years ago made various clainis
about the relative tar and niootineel
content of their brands
The Federal Trade Commerical
halted advertising ots the nicotine
Shot In Paducah
Mt Olive Misseinary Baptist
Church then shot him Commas is
psstor of an Aimo Church Both
are Negroes
Coot-Ins is tutted as in fair condi-
tion at Lourdes Hospital in Padu-
cah.
Moss entered pleas of not guilty
to charges of malreous shooting
with intent to kill and Maim:ging
s firearm in the city He waived to
the grand jury on the first change
and will .be tried on the second
charge ma- Wednesday
The incident apparently followed
amine ill feeling between the two
March Of Dimes Now
Concentrating On
Birth Defects
"Your contribution to the March
of Dina% memo help-right new -lie at IshleerKewnt Orel hedttinty ledAirpot rtarin-
for SINtle child crippled by birth de- his private plane at 4 p m le,-T') 
today in the U S Army F.nirtreser meets,
The following report a-as issued report is favorable to the improve-
1
forts or arthritics declared march% today and make • brief speech Sew- DIVaa`m 
Ohio 
Riser' C°":16 Sri: flo'iorel-hpre 0"1"t:tioartingfoorffttceher*Clafienkt-Rithillet
Swann. Director of the January 1.104 leral hundred Goldwater supporters gineers on the Clarks River Since
ecampaign. were expected to greet his arrival. this project is of such greet interest b; B‘sncha nel can 'bmi be ac"t improvement rns on P"sedEhast 
'This help is available.- he sake He SIM next scheduled for a news
'through the nearly 70 March of conference at 5 30 p m at the
Dimes-financedtreatment centers Pantlind Hotel before the dinner
where teams el ;nedical spectalista program (10t George Romney vrili
ere providing ineeetned treatment introduce Goldwater to the dinner
and earls diagnosis guesses at 7 p rn
Swann pointed up the import- A host of prominent OOP lead-
trace of teas eent:e. netwnt k to the ent was expected to stterid the dm-
230.000. babies tern with birth de- net, Reps Gerald It Ford
feces each year and In the 10,050 if Ciro, Rap 't-gust Johansen
rhikiren among the 11 mill
Aiinericang who areter -from
"In • short period ef Lime. thee
centers have provided knowledge
The label defines "tar" as 'smoke and treatment techniques which are
conewelente commonly but Mar- env, sedety accepted
Curately called 'tar ' The -mg" For ex,unpic birth defect cent-
Sande for maharani. • tientsehdth •rs have demonstrated the value of






GRAND RAPIDS. Mich thi -- Re-
publican presidential hopeful Barry
Cioldwster carries ha campaign Into
the heart et Michigetes OOP strong-
hold toilet determined to leave with
the votes of the state's 48 dele-
gates te the national convention'
. The visit is the first to %fictitious
be any announced pretedential can-
*date and marks the first major
speech to the Arizona senator since
he announced Sias candidacy for the
001' nomination last Priciat
Goldwater sill be honored set •





Victor H. Brown. Watchtower re-
presentative for Jehovah', Witness-
ea Lii Um Tareti gill OW the local ,
songregation of Jehovah's Witness-
es datettays. beginning January
Mr._ Brown, is outs of over 1.000
ar•trit 5:verve:ors assigned to visit
the 22.761 congregations in 194
countries of the earth, each congre-
gation being visited at least three
time, A yea' The it:muse of his
visit is toesagat the local ministers
of Jehovah's Witnesees and to make
personal visits to the _homes- of the
people encouraging home Bible
etudy.
A congregation Bible will be held.
Jantiary at e8 p--mallaturday ev-
ening at 8 -o'closie Mr. Brown will
talk to ,the congregation, analyzing
their activity for the past four
months and making suggestions for
iroproying and increasing their ac-
The climax of the weeks activity
will come on Sunday, January 12.
In the afternoon at 3 p..m.. when
Mr Brown reel deliver a public ad-
dress entitled, -Building A' Harley
Human /sanely"
The weeks entivity will be held
at 107 North .4th street. Murray,
Kentucky. The pubes is invited, no
collections will be taken.
PARENTS CLUB
The New Concord Parente Club
Will meet at the school on 'Mures
Pay night Januar) 9 at 7 00 o'clodt
Ilaf the regular meeting Every
aideller is asked to be present as
several Important items are to be
discussed
Leadership Of Assembly To
Be Determined In Meetings
FRANICFORT, Ky. tie - Lead- M Carroll, Paducah.
rrship of the 1964 General Assem-
bly will be determined officially
here torneht at formal caucus meet-
ingtrOf both partiee. Few_ surprises
ore expected
had aspirations of beceani
er, dropped out of the'
weeks ago and probablt






('hr emas week of Majority Leader These. at lead. were the men
R. P Moloney. Leximrton in all agreed upon earlier by Breathitt and
1itelihrv-4 appsove the leaders
recessen• ' •d by Cloy • Edward T.
Brensn
They will meet en the Houree
chamber aed probribly will name
Shelby MeCaliem Benton. a close-re
I friend and bust-nese associete of the
2,overnor. as speaker Dr Mitchell
Denham. a Maysville phesecion,
floor leader and I ours T Peniston,
a New Castle attorney. caucuscus
chairman. ,
None of these represents::
tives have play -d le ership, roles 
Ca r
..
House Democrats, who faced Jamea-C, Ware C
to select former .-
somewhat of a leadership crisis rot- dent pro tern 
lowing the defeat of Speaker Harry Owensboro as ma y
: .
King Lowman. Aehande last Nos Marew J Deffy, Lomsvil
tem. and the unexpected deatheseus chairman
In the eiouse before
era are ex- A •
U. Gov Harry Lee vVaterfleid, pro-
dding officer of the Senate
Republicans, who incrIxes .eci their
representation in the echam-
ber last _November to 37, were to
littera at a Frankfort, motel where
Wayland Render. Centertown, is
meted to suretve an attempt to tin-
-fleet him as House ,nunortty etioder
by Louis Ballenger, Louisville
Secate Republicans are expected
to retain the services of Durham
Howard. Pmevilie, for floor leader
oected, to be Mlle to quell any threat
by leaner young Members of the ,
Molise, who want a secret balloting
fier the leadership posts during an 13 iInformal pre-caucus confernce. roject Will
Spearhead trig that movement ap-
peared eo be Richard L. Frymire, Be preseMadisonville, and John Swinford,
both of wheat were
randxiat-s foi speaker and feel
the body's memberehip should have
some moo in selecting its leaders.
The possibility exists that both
these seeendeterrn representatises
ran be prevailed upon to abandon
their epposieteo, alaiwillInst tly
roosts of asstwatit floor Padget
A third toting legailehae Julian
Report Made On Dredging
to at-
The Kent County .Repubhcan Clarks River BY EngineersOrnmtnee anticipated a crowd ae
nearly 1.000 GOP stales-arta 
tend the dinner
Off Busy Peri-4 For. Post i 45
'• '
I -ine Sinner Mead net the library






West ern Kentucky - -CTe o u d e
ewers ending Low 33-e5 -Tues-
otters The high.460-52 Gradual
W Yesterday
earner and cooler tonight with
h Yesterday









Boy S,-0,,t week begins Feb 7 run-
ning thsmigh the 13th On Feb flth
they will le guests at the Rotary
Club as part of Yoitth ctovernment
Cat which will include other Scoot-
ing units in Murray Poet 45 will be
,ehe program. with Stanley. Jewell,
Eagle Scout and son of Mr and
Mrs Ploy Jewell giving a talk on
Cettamship and Education. He will
give an interesting talk on the In-
creasing problem of drop-outs fmm
school Efa.lioli give some patinae:a
on what an education Is *forth to
the individual as well as to the com-
munitesand country
On Asturday Feb 8th Poet 46
will hold a Klondike Derby at the
City Peek for all Scout Troops in
the Chief Clienntobbe District This
will be 'in the old tradition of, the
Ciold Rival days in the Klondike ref
Ala.aa Boyer frpm Scout Units will
participate in couting with
the whaler; receiving valuable priz-
es. Sleds will be built alter the fash-
ion of the dog stela In the Alaskan
Gold Rash trays Skills that will -be
praeteced are first aid, cooking,
signalling, finding your way and
trwaatuirio Each Patrol participa-
ting receive...0okt Nuggets ac-
cording to heir proficiency In each
event The Patrol with the greatest
-namber of niaagete ig the end of
the Odd Rush will be the winner
There will be supper furnished by
the -Pose and followed by a ORMP•
fire at which time the awards will
be presented There will be an award
for the best sled and the most ore
gime costume
On Sunday evening Feb Rth which
is Strout Sunday the . Scouts neon
Troop 46 and the Explorers of Piet
45 will conduct the evening service.
Date Sykes son of Mr and Mrs.
Cleo Sykes will deliver the mermen
"On My Honor" Other bpys from
the Troop and Past will take part
In the services
The White Feather lodge Order




plavtic tribe to drain off excess fluid
and prevent enlergement of the
bead -in hydrix-ephalus caws Ar-
thritis centers have firmly extab-
lighed the importance of medical
teamwork in the treatment of rhe-
umatoid arthritate he said
A new ampere oeThe Mare-it of
Dimes Center program. -explained,
swarm will bring the benefits of
improved diagnosis and treatment
virtually into the homes of many.
birth defects and &ethane victims.-
'The March of Dimes believes
that every child afflicted with birth
defects or arthritis should have the
eart care postible. You can help to
provide it by giving irenerouna this
January," he said Anyone wishing
to give of their time or money in
the January March of Dimes, please
sontact Marvin awarin at the Bank
r if Murray or the Mothers March
Chairwoman. Mrs eirayson Mc-
Clure at 763-5150.
1Dr. John Scott To"
Speak Chi Wednesday
Dr John A Scott of Memphie will
speak at the College Church hi
Child Wednesday night at 700
His subject will be:, 'The Church
and the 1964 World's Fair"
He will show slides and disc'uas the
plans that Churches of thrist are
making to hove an exhibit In the
World's Fair at New York The pub-





locally, the full report is betas
printed for the information of our
readers
Dredging: and widening of -the
Clarks River complunents the wort
bent( ceme by the Conservancy Dis-
trict* on the two forks of the rivet.
7,he report follows'
of Ps" •_ Cress!: -rd Hutchuisortesee "A report on .the feasibility of
..e tni Robert Grifftn f improvements for -flood control on
:4lily
Whether Goldwater gets the sups
port of the Michigan delegation at
the National Republican flonverst ion
in San Francisco next yummier could
very well be decided today
Renteny has been at odds with
Ooldwater on the senator's stand
on civil rights, the area of collect-
ive bargaining legislation end ft:we-
ll:it policy.
Romney is considered a president-
ial potability and the meeting to-
day could possibly determine the
atitosivie of the gapreskiential nom-
tyition •
Marks River located in Calloway.
Graves. Marshall and McCracken
Counties. Kentucky'. has been rripde
by as. U 8 Army Diane* and.
Division F.ranneers The report was
prepared tn response to the resolu-
tion adopted on April IS. 1949 by
the Committee oee Public Work/of
the teemed Statig Senate A public
hearing was held on March 8. 1960
at Beaton. Koneucky. to obtain, the,
views of local int:creel. Subsequent
to the public hearing, meetings were
hel,d with representatives of local
interests to ampaint them with
eleatures of the proposed plan The
SETT! D&VIS' DAUGHTER, Defames- Sherry. 16, watches as
fiance Jaemy Hyman. a filing executive, buys a license in
Santa Monica Calif for their Jan 4 wedding It's a church





Fork. West Pork And main stem of
Clerics River The troprot:ements
would extend from the mouth of
Clerics Riser to the, vainity of Mur-
ray. Kentucky, on the Cant Fork
and to about 1 miles north of the
Marchail-Calloway County line on
the West Pork The ienprovementa
would be compliatesujory to im-
provements which lien-eapeen un-
dertaken by lural interest to alle-
viate the water control problenw
along the upper reaches of East and
West Forks awl their wnall tribu-
tenes The proposed improvements
would eliminate floods af moderate
intensity on Duo and West Forks
and reduce stages of larger flood..
The improvements are described
briefly as Mamie
••a The improvemerit for Emit
Pork would provide a channel vary-
Mg in bottom width from 60 feet
at the upper end, near the cross-
ing of mat. Mightiest' Number 121.
to 90 feet at the mouth The pro-
m-owl shanirtent would provide ma-
jor straightereng of the present
meandering stream with reduction
of the ?serail length of the channel
by about 14 miles
b The improvement would pro-
vide a Wee( Peet channel varving
in width frown 60 feet at the up-
steearn end to 135 feet at the mouth.




_ e The Murray Police Department
reported an accident at the inter-
section of Smith 8th and Poplar
Street* on Sunday afternoon
Miss _Andres. Larniter. driving a
1961 Ford. WAS goine West on Pop-
lar Street slam she was hit by the
1955 Buick being, driven by Charles
M Wyatt of Benton Route Six who
was going north on South Ittiv
Street: the Police said' Wyatt rid
he stopped for the stop sign. but
failed to .see the approachinse car.
Extensive damage was met to
have ocourred to both cars. bail no








Teat Automat/la safety Project
slush ta arsistrail by the Pleasone
Tiro opt Itabbar Ounpasy In co-
Arab the Oitiktwar CouLAY
eiexuasin, fisarvt:le oil!p Orpuhtv *on Tart-
day Jaarary .1. It will dart with
the Chapel Prognun to be held at
8-30 a m a: Murray High School
me 10-S0 a m at Murray Collate •
High The proaram will consist of
w presentation of the Automotive
Pipleet-liy Lt Rorer Wilhoite, Ky
Site Dept. of Public Safety. En-
rollment cards 'ill be erten out to
'hose who are Interested In talent
the project at the Chapel Program
The project will be offered to the
Calloway Counts High School stu-
dents through the, home rooms it
II:30 Wednesday morning. January
IPA All boys and girls in Mut-rey
end Calloway Countt• who were 14
tears of site and older, on or betore
.Dee 31., 1963 are eligible to take
the project The project is deelyned
m help hoys and girls to be better
'
qualified to receive drivers•licenae
when th-y are old enough Ills also
designed to help T.hese who have
i a fielders license to understand the
, peeper maitre-Trance of !he car... .
The project consists of three units':
i 
Unit 1 --The car ott the highwee: a
Unit 2---Maintenance and Operation.
Unit 3-Operating the oar efficient-
ly Those who are between 14 and
16 will tr.ke Unit 1 first: 16 and
over, who are reside to receive their
drivers license will ttite Unit 2 .
Subjects to be dismissed in Unit 1:
1. Impertance of the car ia our
vag of. life. - '
2 Traffic code and.. responsibility







7 Whet makes a car run
8. Car Keepine --
9 Calealiptits and Keeteng Casts
Records. .




Five grus'firas were extinguished
by the ?derrey Pere Department
Saturday and Sunday 1
At 11.42 a re Saturday a broom
rug nst.1 tn put out the erase fire
north or the Mureay Cemetery The
befeem was also used to extinguish
the blaze at -the second call at 2:25 .
e. in.. at :11 South 16th Street ,
Fires. Sunday were al 211 Pine
Street' at 1 01 p in 1702 Miller
Avenue at 1 19 p ii, and at the
vacant tot next to Ken Oas Cern-
pany 1:48 p m A bimeter line
was toed, to eetitiguish these fires.
- -
MOTHER'S
The Faxon Mothers Club will meet
in the Itnichrootn Thunder, Jan-
uary 9,-at 1 p m for the regular
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Consolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tunes, and The
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JAMES C. WILL LISHER
We reserve the riinnt to reject any dvertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
-of our readers.
. •NA.TfONAL REPFtESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1500





Ente:ed at .the Poet OffIce, Murray,. Kentucky, for transMission as
,Second Class Matter.
SL RIPTION RAT By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, pee-
. 
pth85e. In Calloway and adioining counties. po year, $440; else-
where, $800.
'Tbe Outstanding civic Amet at e Community is the
Integrity of its Neetsorepor"
MONDAY - JANUARY 6, 1984
PRINCIPLES OS PERSONALMES?
•
IT didn't take long for national Oblates to get under way
following the-30-day period of mourning for the late Presi-
dent John F Kennedy.„
President Lyndon B. Johnson Is automatically the Demo-
Zratic nominee for re-election, barring unpredictable calam-
ity, so there will be little Or no speculation along that line in
the months-to come h"
It, is entirely different with the 0.0 P. and there are.al-,
ready two candidates in the field for the nomination. Govern...
or Nelson Rockefeller. of New York and Senator Barry Gold-
water of Arizona Both have reaistertai as candidates in the
New ILarriPshire primary in March.
Goldwater --Iteltdert the south -adyntt-hertahees riaate4 j
undergone a change since President Johnson took office be-
caase so many Southerners who favored' Johnson in .1960
over the late Preitident will surely sapport the Texan again
this year.
Some of -President Johnsoo'S strongest supporters have.• .
known him personally and have admired him for years, but
we suspect most of tnenv had other reasons. Some were for
. him in 1960 because they regarded turn as a Southerner. Some
supported him beca-se Lie, conoauered ram at a siTesteruer.
WhIch he himself seenis to prefer: but others would be hard
put to explain just why they favored him over the New Eng-
iand sena t
For that reason., our favosne 'monthly magazine, Reader's,
Digest, could pertorm no greater service to the nation in this
critical eteet.oi. '.ear. titan o repr.iit a narticie condensed
from - The Texas Quarterly" in its issue of April, 1959..
The article was written by President Johnson for the
;Texas publication He was tilezi serving as United States
Senator, and the article wias printed more than a year beetle
he became a candidate tor tile presidential nomination. It
was entitled "What I Believe-And Why " The article is es-
pecially tamely in January of le64 because Senator Gold-
- iratar stated in making his announcement-that the Oh& im-
pelling motive wis to give ,Republicans an oppurtynfty to
make a choice of principles rather than personalities and










In the last paraaaaph of
. By ..petsonal choice I
I can best apistv- wriff eilbrest
man, a:. American. A 'United S
In that order-and there, for me,
. -This elepresses the policy of t
see an election next Nose
article Johnson says:
Democrat. tot In that party
beliefs. But I ani. . . a free
e.s Senator and a Democritt,
he classifying stopa."_ ..
newspaper and we fore-
on issues, not person-
Quote. .
By UNITED IPItEss INTEIINATiorral.
-LOS ANGELES -- Barry Goldwater Jr son of the Arizona
senator. disclosing he -will head a youth movement in support'
of his fathers campaign for the presidential nomination
-.My constant contact with young people has convinced
me M the tretnendoes appeal which Senator Goldwater has
•





MONDAY - JANUARY 8, 1984
GOT tACFE3481ologtet Karl Switak gives 
attention to
Notchy. the *peptic dolphin, at Steinhart Aquarium in
San Francisco. Notchy'• playmate, Smoothy. died, and
Notchy began to show the same symptoms. Ulcers, he's goL
They're treating him with antibiotics, and hes Improving.
Pancake.
ill the eyes of yauth •'
WASH▪ INGTON - Sen. Barry Goldwatez-Ot -Ariz ), asked
11 as president he might break re a one
Union as bargaining weapon in the cold war:
'Yes would. There would bet-gratie qoalification on that.
I would the effort as bar' geatopg effort with the Soviet
-Union to try. to....c.et some thing's accomplished It Is to their
advantage to have us recognize them I can see no advantage
to us at all'
LANSING. Mich. - Gov George RornheY, urging Repub-
licaa.s to take the offense rather than just -oppose Democrats
In the - presidential-campaign ..,„
-I don't think the 1964 campaign should depend on what
Position President Johnson take.a."
„JERUSALEM Pope Paul VI doping, that differences be-












it miaowed From Page 111
of the arrow held it's annual ban-
quet Saturdis5 night Jan
4 at the Elks Club Followinsi the
meal there was an installation of
officers for he canine' year Re-
elected again that year as Chief
was Bill Adams son of Mr and
Mrs Wm C Ad.erna of Olive Boule-
vard and a member of Post 45.
Nice Chief was Charles Allen Or
PnIton. Secretary Pat Huge co Pa-
ducah Treasurer Steve McDowell
of Paciticah Also recognired were
she members who were awarded the
Vigil Honor, higheet honor in the
Order of the Arrow last sununer.
Bill Adams ,if Murray. Mt Goforth
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Research Center Is Dedicated
COATING MORE THAN $4 million, this is the main building of the Agricultural'
Science Center at the University of Kentucky, Lexington. Gov. Bert Combs
made the.dedicatory address, pledging the Center "to the service of the peopleof Kentucky" and "to the discovery, preservation, transmission, and applica-
tion of new knowledge." _The four-floor building contains 199 laboratories. 188offices, six 'classrooms, and given combination rooms. The $8.5 million Center,
when completed, will house 'the National Tobacco Research Laboratory, six
College of Agriculture and Home Economics departments, and much of the




duce overall length of the channel
by about 3 miles
c The improvement would in-
clude enlargement of the main stem
Channel of Clarks River to a width
of 19O feet Straightening ol the
pre:sult meandering waterway would
reduce total length of the main
stein channel by about 2 miles '
'Tdtal cost of the proposed plan
of improvement is estimated to be
118.90.000 of which MO 000 ii paiti-
to be the cost to local inter-
e'sts
-In accordance *nth current Pat-
era, standards and procedures the
reporting -officers recommend con-
struction of the project provided
Chat responeible kcal internists give
asoutimees :ausfactory to the Sec-
reeary of the Army that they will:
• a Furnish without cost to the
United States all lands, easements,
and rights-of -RA y necessary for
0o:1st:tit:ion of the project,
• Bear the costs of necessary
roar:two) and litility..modifications:
-e. Hold add &setae taated States
free from damages due to the con-
struction works,
d Maintain and qperate all of the
storks after coninetion in accord-
aece with regulations prescribed by
the Secretary of the Army and pre-
sent encroachment upon the strtion
ohahnels after L•unipletion of ,con-
struetion of the project
-The amnia' I for maintena
and operation of the completed pro-
ject o currently esUrnated to be
••••••

















"It is now clear to everyttete---ehat the problem of unity
zanitut be put IL one side Today the will of Chrtst 4s pressing
upon us and' obliging us to do all-that we sair,"ioth love anti
wiodom, to bring all Christians the supretne blessilTg and
• honor of a united church."




Ledger & Times flie •
• CO, %Wendell C Herndon. 24, is retuning to the U.S. after
serving in Ko-fea with the 40th Infantry Division He la the.
son of Mr and Mrs. Jack Herndon of Murray rout* five. •
a Consertation Officer J 0 Reeves checked a total of flif
licenses fti Caloway County during the Month of November.
• Mr and /WI L. 4. Hendon are in .Murray visiting trielr
parents .Hendon is steatitd at an army_ camp 'in Virginia
Concord defeated St. Mary's. but Almo Inat to Brewers.
and 'Kirk -ie.:: to ,Symionia jr liit ke1.13;a11 (Eames • played last
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ton 26,,D C. in time to reach the
Board by 30 January 1964. 11 ex- I
ten•ion of tidy (date is, considered
„uncessary.. requests vying ranking
and addition-al time desired should
be submitted as swot as pusaible."
- - -
-$36)00
-In accordance with the author-
izing resolution the repott is oeing
referred fur review to_the Board of
langineers for Riven, and Harbors
in Washington B C Interested part-
ies may submit written views on 'he
rupees to the Board Statemen,
-atintenitted should not repeat matc•
lal previowilv presented at the pub-
lic hearing which as.' held by the
Mew. Engineer , or shwa Is con-
tained in this report. as this In-
fannation-lehmild .be new smelt*,
bece4atrersn on. the findings in
iiive -report.
•Plearituts saa be held only on
receipt of lemon request explain-
ing the toed to present material not
Included in the rep,rt.
"Written oommunications are to
ira• be nutiled to the Hoard of Engineers_
Kners• and Harbors. Wa-shinia-_
tis • .‘ 
Library • •
tcontineed resat Page It
,Issi a.l be rhin cthelnariuxnending . ot the library
It is the hope Of the library board
that an organization between the '
County and the City can be legaliz-
ed' for the building of the library
tn the city park on • Joint county
slid city basis Jack Belote, member
if the board and member of the I
City Council. reported that Mayor
Holmes Ellis and Counts Judge Rob-
ert 0 Miller were attennoting to
-work out such a plan
Mrs Terhuoe's report Thursday
night showed a 30 per cent inertia*
this year over the previone year in
circulation of books and other li-
brary nratertais
Mrs Virginia Swann. .boolemobile
libraman. reported. 5.508 books cir-
culated in Calk:pew County seboole
and library stops in the county
Present at the Thursday night
meeting were Mrs John Priam
chairman, Mrs. George Hart. Jamas
Blalock. treasurer. Jack Beloit, Idre
Swann. Mrs Teatime, Mrs Macon
Blankenship. and Mrs Darnell.
Max Hurt snowbound in Lexirig-
bfin not Present
CENTENNIAL'SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 35'7 An October evening In 1R1',3a daredevil foureome went
prowling in Charleston Harbor aboard a
confederate Innovetion in naval warfare: A
low-slung, stogie-shaped iroricled having a
torpedo mounted on a soar ahead of its
prow. Their chosen prey was the strongest
Union warship afloat, *ew Ironsides.
-Within 50 yards of her we Were haile4
which was answered by a Mot from a double-
barreled gun. Inns mortally wounded a
Union deck officer I In two miniitc-• wa
struck the ship tinder the starboard quarter,
iutplocling our torpedo about 611 feet under
her Bottom. ... The column of water thrown'
up recoiled in istrits-forre as to rut the firel





'Thio from an account by James Tomb,
tingirner dt the steanadriv•n David In its
historic shark.
Two of the crew dove tower enemy res-
ents-to wire preir tholl. The p ot, Walker
(Xenon, stock to his post, while omb man-
aged to rebuild hotter fires and rest e enough
steam for the David to be steered ay from
-ens-eaones-jeOlter44/7-
'The torpedo exploded under the New Iron-
/Wes novesertated substantial repairs on the
hull. The caution forced upon Union cap-
tains by .the deitionstration made the siege
of Charleston less tOfer•ivis.
• --ct.ARR RINNAIRD
NM Iron•hin• with two monitors staid-








In bre( cold soaps
us, WNW 40'
wAigi14
;. • GLASS INSULATION!
Starks Hardware















cuRns MATH ES TV CON-
SOLES, ALL W0013 CABI-
Nrrs $160.96 `up one year
guaranteed on all warts.
We install 21- picture Hibet
with two year warninly for
only g.19 96.
Expert Repair on Televi.siOns.
radios, and Hirt's.
CDUR arotyicE CAL.1.S
ONLY •  5U
ONE DAY SERVICE
TV SERV10ENTER





-Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
EsTIMATE
WO 41141.111iMat• vests of_




Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST ',EMBER o. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St Tel 753-3161





- The Opening of Our New
COIN LAUNDRY
11-POUND AGITATION IYASHERS.„. .„
12-POUND AGITATION WASHLKS
15(
Operating 30 Minutes  20`
TRIPLE LOAD WASHERS, EXTRACIOK
LARGE MIFF DRYER Operating 10 Minutes
Operating 28 )1iiiiitt
SIMPSONS
Snow White Coin - Laundry
South Side Manor Shopping Center So. 12th Street
re:
-Just Smith .E,3f Liberty Super 'Market
Anna Dill • Manager
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ga‘i Diego Charges Reign As




SAN DIEGO. Calif.' irel• - The
Diego Chargers reigned today
as champions of the Americau Foot-
ball League
The Chargers won the title Sun-
day by smashing the Boston Patriots
51-10 in the antwal championship
game between the Eastern a n d
Western 'Division leaders,
The Patriots entered the game
boasting the league's finest defense,
but the running of Keith Lincoln
d'ild Paul Lowe. and the passing of
-̀ 1-obui Rote and John Roil sent
Boston back to the drawing boards
to prepare for next seiason,
Lincoln, voted the game's most
valuable player, ran 56 yards to bet
up Sun Diego's first touchdown and
67 yed-ds to score the second before
Lowe dashed 58 yards around right
end to give San Diego an insur-
mountable 21-7 lead In the first
uarter.
Norton, Alworth Score
Rote dominated the second and
third tjuarters. throwing II and 48._
yard scoring mums to Don Norton
• n d Lance Alworth respectively.
Hadl took over in the final stanza
Open 5 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.
TODAY! Epds WED. *
memoir
with a '25-yard' touchdotn toss to
Lincoln_ and a one- yard yring
plunge.
The Boston defense, Which had
allowed the opposition an average
of 79 yards a game on the ground
all year, WaS turned in and out
by San Diego for 378 yards rushing
and an overall 610 yards - an aver-
age of 10.2 yards a Play.
Coaches S.td 0111m:di of San Diego
and Mike Holovak of Boston termed
the win a well-deserved effort by
the Chargers, but ainazing13; none
of the Charger scores came on
breaks. Boston did not fumble and
had two posses intercepted. neither
of which affected the scoring.
Lincoln. despite play Ing only
slightly more than half the game,
ran for 206 yards, a club record
and a ch.unpionshiP game record.
Near Faultless Play
Rote, a veteran of 15 years. was
called by Gillman ''t he greatest
quarterback to ever take a snap
from center.'' His play-calling and
faking were almost 'ffiultIes.s as was
Gienuin's phan to fake' the/ end
years. They, took an early lend in
the ballannte. holding tilarcill _of
46-40 at the halftime.
sweep to stop Boston's Witt and set Murray.is 
now 5-4 for the seasbn,
up traps through tackle. - --static( will open- their OVO May 'eft
Alaorth. voted the le-,.gue's tykost January Ttinnes,7against Middle
G ' F T
1 2-2 4
2 1-1 - 5
•
valuable player, was held to four seeu •
receptions, but officials to a man
praised his ability.
The defense was equally superb. Schl°857
Boston quarterback Bade Partitrtztr-J-u"ili43
on 14 of 29 pawns tiTi•-189 ratda,
but he and Toni Yewcic were
thrown for 42 yarda attemptaig tot Pe_.,r-dle'Am
pass , This factor allowed the Pa- Jtà m•""
triots only two serious*" offensive Naaical -
drives. one for a touchdown and Walker '-
I_ t v. renceone for a field pad
Boston'haltback Ron Burton per- ! Graham
haps summed up the game iwat
22 of 29 free throws Saturday night,
bat this still was not good enough
as Loyola. of New-Orlearss broke 1001
0-5 defeat them 105 to 88. Loyola
got 61.5 per cent of their shots .r•orn
the floor ancl hit 81.8 per cent of
their -f ree, throws:
Three of the Loyal.a players hit
20 or more in handing the Harems'
their third straight def-at of -1hel Relay. te•ms.
season. Ed Kennedy got 26. Larry! ̀  To Vince Lombardi, Green Bay's
Hoyt 21 and Nlarlsy Niehaus 20. prrfectionist coach, there was a
was high man for-the night however , "No aefense." he summed up 
with 28 ponda d,limped through theH erlY.
• JiMmy Brown Could hardly agreenet.
High scorer !Jim Jenninfei was/ with Lombardi. The Browna block-
,
held to seven points for the !Ugh:. bus'..er. first pro back to gate a mile
Loyola broke the 100 mark,Satur- in one ,season, wag held to til yards
fsy night.fcr. the fir , tiine tenlin 11 carries by the Packers.
We didn't hay, a special defense
the gamic. -We -didn't think it was
necessary. Mtest• all, we normally
-have a pretty good defensive team."
Starr Whis 51VP
itarr's performance woe him the
' game's incs:. valuable player- award
o...• the unanimout.eote of the writ:
, re Irbil apa,r,„i
camplelad- 1.5 of ratit .pis ...for
total of 259 japda and three Ouch-
cios-ru. •
Totals -was one of the best games we played





rit  DYSTROPHY MUSCULAR
MEN 21 TO 50 WtNTED
Now for Specialised Training
MEAT PACK I NG - INDUSTRY
AS LIVESTOCK BUYERS. COUNTRY -ORDER BUYERS. TERM-
INAL MARKET BUYERS. PLANT FOREMAN PLANT MANAGE-
MENT, SALES and other Higher Paying Potations We prefer Men
af Farm background. or some livestcok raisins: or trading or Retail
Meat experience tCutting. Inerdall blercharldiaing', -*Mini. to le
did work hard for 11(1v:warm, rut lifetime security in tins important
Industry. For local Interview. Company Executive. write Narne, age.
address, experience and WHY you should be conadered NOW.




We wish to bring our church inforrna
up to date.
Will coo please give the !lame of vont church.
Minister's name. Times of principal services, and









1 f man .
totals
Loyola
























THE LEDGER 8: TIME —'tIENTVCILT
Bart *IT At Ho Peak .And Jimmy Taylor Not
So Good, Sums Up The Story Of Annual Playoff
BY, FRANK EIDGE
.Uaited Press International
rage of eight touchdowns two field 1 The Toe, Grote kicked two extra
goals and a safety. points and a 35-yard field goal.1
MIAMI - Bart Starr was it, Start by far had the better of his
the Dealt his game and Jimmy
Brown' was far -from it. That just
cumin rift-TVS up-the story of- the
Gre..n Slay, packers' 40-23 victory
liver the ClevMand- prowas In the
  Fuotbsli Lea;tie -,Play-Off
Bowl game.
To the crowd of 54.921 'in the
Orange Bowl and to a nationwide
televiscin audience, it appeared that
the Packers gave a fine perforinante
in this battle of the NFL's two run-
4:set...Kt far him,' Loinbardi said alter
knel even though Lombardi corn-
.
1.. lained about looseries in the de-



















The Murray High 'lagers face an-
•nther outstanding team tom crow
night inin the htch school eim Ben-
ton with an 8-1 record will Inlet
tta Tigers with the -B" tpani garnet
beginning air 410 o'clock.
The Tigers Icra to Mayfield Fri-
day man bt-fdre a packed gym The
Murray tenni hos lost several games
by t point. They show steady im-
provement and game: so far have
b-en close to the final whistle




E OUR sERvic E11111111M11161.111111111,
SPECIAL C 1Dri7N N G OFFER!
PREPARE FOR WINTER —
Offer Good Monday, Jan. 6th Thru Thursday, Jan. 9th

















S MATHES TV CON;
ALL WOOD CAM-
$14 96 'up One year
xed on all warts.
stall 21-_ Dictate tube._
so year warnuity for
996. _
Re ps& on Teleyisioiki,
and HI Frs.
• szityloE CALLS








‘Ve'll get them nu'

















Ryan pitched touchdown pasties
to Rich Krealing and Bob Crespino
and his aerials alsci set up a five-
yard scoring plunge by Green. ,1.411.1
NO REPLY NECESSARY-Nathan Howes shows you the mes-
sage he 'found between new 1964 license plates in Hyannis,
Mat's, -Send help quick---Am toting held against my will."
No signature, though, and theras a remains-the Mates were
made at the MaSssichasetyi Correctional Institute in Wal-
nolo •whera teev.re all brine held against their will.
assel>h





The Racers of Murray Elate hit
53.2 per cent from the floor and got
:he game*aoutatanding feature
The Thorolared.s Stewart Jolinson+flaw
There was a defensive gem, too,
when the Browns marched 76 yards
to a first,, down on the Packer one
--and- couldn't 'hammer it across in
fot:r all-out shots at the line. They
gave the great Jim Brown two shots
and his •,/,?8 -pounds were stopped
cold. Ernie Green smacked in there
twice -with his 210 pounds and both
times was held with gam.' The
Packets tof,k over --- and Starr tin-
t/edited tht 99-yard touchdown play.
• Before- at, wa,s-over Starr also
0v:died a' 15-yard scoring pass to
Ma:: McGee and a three-yarder to
Ron Kranier-Starr'S passes also set
up a one-yard touchdown plunge by
Mieffe and a two-yard st*taritag dive
Taylor._._Rouixtuig it out. Jerry b01.1eht,
Kramer kicked .f.lve extra points Georgia Tech beat thertollssifnkial
and on eight-yard field goal. Wildcats, 76-67, while Tennessee
beat sixth-ranked Vanderbilt, 57-86.
It was the first loss for Kentucky
In 11 games, Tennessee's seveath
straight win broke Vanderbilt's 15-
game winning streak which extend-
ed over two seasons.
. Another loss tonight would be
extremely harmful to any confer-
nice hopes
While Kentucky and Variderbilt
were lositig Saturday, unbeaten
L/CLA, the n awn'. ...land-ranked
team, deftated Washington State,
_121-77.
Third-ranked Loyola of Chicago,
the defending NCAA champion. beat
Morehead State 127-86 The Ram-
blers' city rivals. DePaul. beat West-
ern Kentucky. 99-E2. It was DePaulk
ninth straight win
Fourth - ranked Michigan openen
Its Bat Ten schedule with an 85-73
win over Northwestern Big Ten
defending chounpion Ohio State us-
ed a 32-point performance by Gary
Bradds to beat...Wisconsin 101-86
, In other''.11kg Ten games. Iowa
• best Indiana, 72-71, Illinois beat
Michigan State 87-66. and Minne-
sota defeated Purdue, 97-93
Fifth-ranked Cincinnati. w h lc h
had beaten eighth-rankest Oregon
St Of Friday, lost the return to the
Beavers, 82-61 It was the worst
defect for aria:Irian in the last di
Seventh-ranked Davidaon won an
Important Southern Conference
game 93-82. over defending chain-
pant West Virgules..
Ninth-ranked Duke drubbed North
Carolina State. 91-70, but Valances
Oto 10, did not play Saturday
In other important games. St
Josephs ,Pa • defeated disappoint-
ma New York University, 82-76;
Wichita beat larvae, 67-49. in •
Missouri Valley Oonference Game;
St Bonaventure beat Duquesne. 97-
95. Temple beat Navy, 64-69. and
Seattle ended Arizona State's 52-
mune home win streak with a 100-941
victory.
duel with rival qaarterback Prank
Ryan, is well 88 With the rushing
efforts of: Brown.
Starr...it:latched the NFL record for
the longest touchdown pass, a, 99-
yard flig and run to Tom Moore
which, while it doesn't count .he
record books, was something to see.
Standing-in his own end zone, Starr
faked line-busting Jim Taylor into
the middle and then- lifted a Pitch
to Moore at the 23_ Moore lugged
all the way down the sidelines for
Statistically it was a close game,
Green Bay getting 27 first dovihs
with 231 yards rushing and 250
passing for a 490 total while Cleve-
land had 20 first downs on 106
rushing yards and 31Q, by passing
fur a 418 total. But the Green Bay.
defer choked off the Browns and







Until last Saturday, the Ken-
Welty-Ye nderbilt . basketball g ant
scheduled in Nashville tonight was
considered one of the moat import-
ant in the Southeastern Don/creme.
It still is. but the reasons are a kg
I different
No's, it S a matter of simple stir-
vivid because both teams lost Satur-
day for the first time this year and
the losses were to conferenOs Op-
WHEN IT COMES TO GETT.
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
Steel up since August.
Retail sales recover fast from Auto production November record
drop after the president's death, In spite of some work stoppages.
FAIR-SIZED' GAIN" in the nation's economy In 1964 Ls forecast by the U.S. Department
of Contmerce, with- these factors keying the forecast The bolstering of business confi-






















GROUND BEEF (5-lbS.upekrg. $1.1"89) lb.. 9°






(1st 3.Itihs - lb 89c1
lit 5 Ribs, 7,1n ut
lb 79C
IFRYElttS Inspected, W.Split or Elloartered lb. 29s)hop lb... 











APC 01110 roT RAS Jane Parker Sand*, Creme 9 tRAISIN4 Van. (Save 17t) 11-lb pkg. j Si
PIE ISVe 16"ea.J r
LUNCHEON MEAL= 31:: $1
DOG FOOD 1   Dailyiios(.463;tav)y Type121:a:95e
FRUIT-DRINK Aaiil Grapefruitr ine . - 85,









hes .J B Irvin and son.
Nance Tony and Bobbie
were a rient of Bardrin leance's
mien
r and Mrs Teilus Orr had a
"niggler st their horne Friday where
a number of reltties attended
Mr and Mrs L Paartuill and
demister from M tray. Mr . and
Mrs Max paachall and son Mrs
Kay Maim and childrit
lAVInevelay with Ml 'and Atm.
Adreentes Panchen and farmlv „.
Mr and Mrs OaylOn Morns +fet-
ed Mr Mrs Harold .1ilolley Suri•
clay ,aft
Mr an Mrs "Bettlos
Stuiday •th Mr.
Irvin. .
Mr and Mrs Intly Nance
children vetted Mr and Mrs
Lamb Sunday
Mr and Mrs Nathalnal Orr had
Christmas dinner t their home
Sundail with the Kuyitencloll family
present
Mr and Mrs Barden Nance were
aupper.iniest of -Ball .Nances Friday
night.
Mr and Mn, Enloe Taritingtoh
'nested Telles Orv's Sunday night."
by Judy Adams
Hello iodise! Since I am starting
to write a beauty column here
each Monday. ttaroductions are




for the nu s P 10




La eiur Motto dto5
Use reputation of Liao, salon hay
been built on it We have 'four
styhst.• to serve 'you Come in
let's- get acquainted user a rup
of coffee.
'You has,. an appointment a ith
11*Ht11Y Make regilar _Akan .11,51.45
a part of yOur;_ifeltlin for the new
year Wateti fAHM CHATS
, JUDY'S grAFTY SALON



















The Cora Gfaves Circle • at the
ooliece Presbyterian Churrh will
meet at the home of Mrs. Phillip
Tibbs at 8 pm
• • • -
The Lane Moon e Circle or the
Firs'. Baptist Church WWI will
meet at the home of Mrs. Thomas
Hogancauem at 7-30 pm.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
First Bapust Church Wilda will
meet with Mrs. Stanford Andrus at
7:15 p •
• • A •
The 'Annie Armstrong Ctrobe of
the First Baptist Church WIAS will
meet with Mrs. Edgar, Sturley at
7.30 pm. --
Frank Weensoott * 1:30 pm.
• • •
Grodp n of the First Chnstian
Otiturh CWF will meet with Mrs.
°try Paschall at 2 30 pm.
• • •
Group IV of the First- Christian
Church CIA"? will meet with Mrs.
Jam* Hart at 930 a.m.
• • •
Bedsteads' y. January Mk
The annual congregational meet-
ing of. t he_eGoilege Prenbyterian
The Ruby Nell- Hare Circle of
.the First 13aratte Church WMS will
meet with Miss Erma Whalen at
7 30 pm.
• • •
The It'SCS of the Bethel. Brooks
-Chapel' and Independease-Meaboa-
fast ehur, wiinest_11_ •
sonage at 7 pm.
• • - •
Tuesday. ,Jaauary 7th
Sirs Jeame Ragas will be hostels
for the meeting of the Jane lard-
wick Carcle.'01,43;e: College Presby-
terian Church at her home at 1:30
p in.
_ • • •
The w'6 of the. First Methodist
Church will meet at the church '
at 10 a In with the executive -board
meetang at a 30 am.
• • •
Murray Aaseenialy No._ IR _Olttled
of .the Rainbow for Girls. will meat
at. the Shiscinc Ha:. a: 7 p.m.
• • •
The Deka Department of the
Murray Woman's Cuub sill hold an
open meet mg at the club house at
FOR AT-14QMI - remlnisay
Is emptiansed by this green
chiffon a1- holm costume
from the sPring 1964 Junior
L313 p.m_ Boatels* mil .ba_atee. -Sophisticate collection la New
taliffItz. Prentsce Leas:ter. Ralph Mc- York. • supple' flounce
marks the bem of the 10c.s*.
ly fitted overblouse and its
long slaves. The flounce ta
rerated on hero of the wide
hell-beettni pats
Cutstre.. Herbert ALbritten Aubrey
Hatcher H Y Northen, argi Miss
Rath lacsai•.er
• • •
Group I of lite Hest Christian
Church CW? will neat with Mrs.
SUBSTITUTE FOR
MUM' lltf MELO'
SitinTeis or *coders, toe hop-
Pee to onyorte--onylowe, hag
Cross hoe 58o1d hove helped
bi..g piece of. mind ond I.
nont,ol ostaronce It e..1r.ons of
COWS . 011:0—
INve Cross-Blve Sh,eld ,Sciv•
nate, co4ceiled foltrat4rSP.0
bet Otis. of ore. health.- re-
t,,Ogreott, Or On irtCtor0811A <On-
Now5n. '
THEW Alf
2 WAYS TO APPLY—
FAM1Y-IMINVIDUAL . . .14 yes
a.. a ea or ondo, •
iyomoiViolow Awl' enntbon•
wow -At .•nat 0.5ano wao 10
or ;noes orwolorpos row mow apply •
• a PO nwl ha. (*.pow
GPM. Moro moo be fs,..si









8111111114Cor at Matte? WYed
MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
SLUE CROSS-SLUE IMMO I.
`Wis1.11;:id i K on twig y
Slow rt Reed











Tiugaanialair* 'mug ..klitrRRAY, KENTUCKY
Church will be held at the ehtthch
at '7 30 p 1111
The New C4,ncbed
Club will meet with
Hutson at 1 pm
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will Meet at the home of Mra.
Floyd Taylor
• • •
Mrs Ben Keys will be hostess for
the. Arts and Crafts Club at the
meeting to be held at the home of
Mrs E A Tucker. 100 South Ninth
Street, at 2-30 p.m.
• • •
Thursday, January 9th
The Dorothy Circle of the First
Baptist Church WMS will meet




Oltib will nieet`with Mrs. Dave Hop-
kins at 1' Pni.
. • e •
Grove IZ of the Supreme Forest





The Flint -Baptist Church- 101111




The meeting of the
Grace V‘* tr,cle of the College
Presbyterian Cwvh will _be held
at th• home of tr.. A...W.81=130ns
Jr . a: 9 30 a.rn
• •
e6,...31c—North Murray -"Hotensiabora
up %sill meet at tbe itixoe of Mt%
°Jul Kiest..us at 1-30 pan,
NORTH FORK PPS
„Xis. Arl:u Paschall had 1113
dren'"us his hanrChristrnas Eve
Thar spending Chrotniae Dayln
the tiorne of Bre Vaden s were htsat
tether Mr and Mrs Wayne Little-
' ton. %Int Ruth Hayes. Mr and Mrs._
Orvia McGhee and daughter. Mr. -
and Mrs Janice Elis and Miss
Dotty Smyth
Mr and. Mrs Douglas Vandigte..
Mr. and Mrs Glynn Orr and son,
hilrlaid Mn Milford Orr andson.









Hamersakm. DEAR ABBY. A friend took toe
mrs. James to a card reader yesterday Just for
fun. and I haven't been ithie to sleep
a wink suite, Although 1 don't have
any confidence in this • woman's
ability to read the haute. she
knocked we right off my feet. She
sin) that my, hustsuid WAS going to
die shortly, that he had been having
blackouts at work but didn't- want
to tell nit, for fear of worrying me.
She said I sshouldn t let on that I
Know bemuse it Might upeett
and he might the sooner. She also
said sumeope wished me bad, luck
and she could brestit the well
selling me some good luck charms
at $10.00 each for myself and MY
childrenI d t buy arty I think
she's huts,.)
ieedmg d like
Hotnanakers an. BL where?
charges $5 Oil a
u report this eon),
DEAR DISTURBED: Start with
your local District Attorney. The
"reader" eisende like a public nuis-
ance. The "friend" sounds like an
Farms.
DEAR ABBY I am it 14-yeur old
burl who has been wearing eyeglasses
since I was 6 I have to wear than
all the time now. for nodule. Writ-
Watannit I V and for seeing
'Auras fur away. too My problem is
the ugly red marks I get on my face.
Do you know of any creams or
!nutmeats that Mat UAW off thoee
terrible -red marks?
.\ MARKED
'Wait MARKED: tio to your
optician and ask him to cheek your
erre:ism''.. If they fit properly, they
should not make, ugly red marks
on your face. 7.





to "JERSEY IN KOREA," who was
havuig such a rough time bona true
to his wife back in the Stone. He
must be in the Army or Air Force.
I am a Marine Sgt., who is sway
from my family, too. and it will
be a long tune before I get home,
but I'm not baying that problem.
You We, Abby, my father was on
the road a lot when 1 wed a kid
and I asked him that mine question.
Has anaw er to me has been my own-
fort thew lonely nights. "don, he
said. "oan you see me eatirvg from
the garbage am when I mai look
forward to a good meal served by




DEAR ABBY: My thn thinks it 15
Improper to give his Intended wife
an engagement ring until after she
has raeived, her final decree of
divorce from her present husband.
I disagree with bun. especially MOM
they have plans to marry immed-
iately after the decree is granted.
We have decided to go along with
your opinion. Thank you
HAPPY MOTHER-
IN-LAW-TO-BE
DEAR HAPPY: I agree with your
eon.
• •
Get at-off your chest For a per-
sonal. uripublished reply, write to
ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly Hills. Calif.





ANY list of Great Begin-nings .would have' to in-
clude antipasto. This, popular
first-cdurse salad is a
superb nicaltirNe sjarter.
Although it looke spare-to-
lar, antipasto is easy to assent.
ble. for it's nothing more Una
• a' marvelous medley of lea
tasty tidbit* as glutamine
hearts, mushroom caps, Ire.
.• choke hearts and olives.
headily Available
Such ingredients may 10-
03LOtie.' but they're reedit,
available in jars and cane
The preparation for antipasto
 111 therefore
Some of the tidbits need to
be sparked with dressing.
Some ,can be served just me
- they come front ean or jar. .
• All. should be appettotngly





. p. olive oil ,
thee. lemon juice





9S-lb. fresh imall mish.
rooms or I 4 8 oat tans
drained
• lb. 'cooked, cleaned
sArnp (link, raw
- shArimi
• 4I1 to 7 oz.) cans tuna.
tirPirled
4 tomatoes; each cut into
a :6- wedges
• I stallions trinuned to
lerietha
• c. whole _pirruento-
. stuffed,obsim
' 4 Ilet.flUrn head western
,iiaberg lettuce
; first 6 ingredierda.
Mix well. Pour over mush-
• 1001313 .
.






m.:isint. ingrelients or. lettuce
leaves in sectioned dish's on
tray. Serve with olive oil
.-eissing. Serves a.
•••
5,- se •••••••• •1••••01.
OLIVE OIL dressing Is poured over mirehrootria one of the
tasty tidbits featured on • Lay or 'Spanish Olive 'Antipasto.
ANTIPAVTO
1 medium head western
Iceberg lettuce
c. olive or salad oil
a. c wine vinegar
2 that), grated onion'




• II lb., can garbanzo
been or chick peas
16 (,s.) can mushroom
.- cams drained
' 2 46 oz I jars marinated
arti(hok,- hearts-
3 lb. DM ed salami
• 1 (4 oz.) can peperOneket Serves 6.
(ore lettuce: wash in cold
• water; drain well. I'lare in
plastic bag ,and put in re-
frigerator to crisp.
.7 Combine oil, vinegar, onlqn,
garlic., salt and pepper..134vkle
this marinade in4ha3t. -•••• .
• Toes tartans° beans Wide
half of dressing. To.. mush-
morns with remain/0g dr**
Mg.
Chill at least I hr.
Separate lettuce Into 5 cups
and arrange on platter. Heap
beans, mushrooms. artichoke
hearts, salami and peperoncipi
Into lettuce cups,
All. *HITS 04' THINGS garbanro beans, tamitoex. olls•ets, rialano. niushroonis






--__ MONDAY —IMAM:RYA 1964
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding." send 50 c





Woo, - Wed. Frt. A-1 tNIell. -
Tues. • Sat. 9-12 N., Attn. 1.5 P.1111.
1lASONIC BLDG, HARDIN, ET.










Get the highest rate on your .savings at
Security Federal Saving t end Loan Asso-
ciation at 124 East Center Street in Sikes-
ton, Missouri. Accounts are insured up to
$10,000 by the Federal Sayings & Loan In-
surance Corporation — an agency of the
Federal Government. Your savings hn KEENE 111111/115.1
mediately available. us ism eau ssvis•
210
lot
SAVINGS ADDED BY THE 10TH
EARN DIVIDENDS FROM THE IS\
"LET'S GAT
Al4L.LINTED"
%Veto tetra f laaal
ithwilabilua a 1$ af
or
FINNI *ark 11/ ttttt wart
ND *PA atrOu at and
tel twoopoo.
Mr. James IsL Beeard. Manager
Security Federal Savings dr Loan Asan.
124 East Center Street, Sikeston, Mo.











lc 32 WASHERS (3 Sizes)
* 10 LARGE DRYERS
* 1 PRESS MACHINE
1 DOLLAR BILL & COIN CHANGER
MRS. AIVREY MOORE. ATTENDANT
DRIVE-IN WINDOW! Leave and Pickup cleaning
and Finished laundry'llundies.
WASH - I5. 20, 25, 50` DRY - I lle
Boone's Coin Laundry












Marital Status _ _ • _ --.... -
Number of ( hildren















Applicants must lie tweity-mie Unimak thins-Rep risi ;asps
of age
Applications must he turned in to Gene Landoll, P.O. lien 150, Rank
of Murray, bY Norm, January 111; 1964.
a.
%-*




















1m- 0 KIINNT Olt MIND




report and information to
•



























maga thirty -five (33) ;ears
•
Aridolt, P.O. Waft In, Bank
Al •
•
1.10P/DAY JANIJ-ARY 6, 1964
MALE hELP WANTED
VE HAS, SEVERAL GOOD paper
routes .W. open. This is an excel-
. r
lent • ututy for someone to
make sem,. extra money in their
spare time. Contact Charles Oldham














needs jobber in this area. MOO
investment In inventory required;
$59 profit for day far right man.
Write Box 32-S, care of this paper.
Zassinam Opportutsitifn
MUST BELL,...glIGARETTE AND
candy vendii% machine route due to
.titer interest Call 75b-3604.
-
,•••
THE Lel)GER & TIMES -MURRAY, XERTEICKY -
oq SAlt
Iffx50 196.1 CRAFTSMAN Mobile
Home, with automatic washer. btillt;
in electric range, central an-condi-
tioning, flours carpeted. Call 753-
,462.
lattery and white aidewall tires like
iew- Pay $575 Clown and $60 per
nonth, or will trade. Phone 753-5828
,r• contact Dr. A. E. Titsworth, J8c
1957 'FoNTIAC, 'A SOUND 4-DR.
hardtop -Sedan. Hydramatic trans-
$295 takes act excellent buy. Phone 
Made 1 0 Order
radio, white well tires. First
AQUA MOHAIR OARDIGAN sweat- nu"nY buy 11•3%4 at rethace,1 
LtIltiLit 0/ 111110753-8668. VC duty tnitler with new 'six -ply tars----- for en.4 hauling. }Ur summers ot
er, 36, Matching wool skirt, size Price, lUmt 02795-00. WOW MAN
be seen at W. Ky. Ciabinet'& Bleb.10 brand new buth fur $15. Phone
Supply, 12th and Story. Phone 753-
1
753.4.555 93c
NEW HUI! MSG 224460 ON 0044)
lot 54 ewe Putilta-good loca-
tion. for most any • type business.
,Priced to sell or wculd conaider
long term lease
BUSINESS LOT NEAR 01.)1.1.5'.OE,
about 450' frontage on Hay. 121:
Large enough for mast any kind of
business. ideal location; and a bar-
gain
CiALL,OWAY INSURANCE a; [HEAL
gotkte As. hey. plume /53-4052- jlIc
'IWO liEoltOOM illeICK HOUSE.
Pull basement. choice los:atom. large
shady lot Central heat and air
ecitclition.ing. Shown by appoun-






dlIVIT Ills rt • . :••• l:t1 l "I'm '1:-...Vilii It all op to you. I By the time the rail!, had run
,
•• .e, tu,.. i ..1.4. a 114*•. It 14,y- . •. .-. Ju.clay • ' 13.eintrig inforrtp,i theoiteive•ii ibut, tney would too0' It.fwarii It-Teas:1. w1.,-1 .4 i lintel:4in. -Yoh 11 make the de- widely' scattered, and a couple -is• ,e;er-Errri ret.14. nal:Kneed t „ ,.„..••
- ,ir-I.....•, •nd ii-iiimr-••, ...,.,...ially
t r- "i. .., ed. *her ;...inatio To ilielel -nit̀ '''. '
i• 6. „..„,r, r„aany iii:a...!•, • Dr;:tning• With • entrph! of exceptions, of aggravations whtch the two....
of days loch. These were the sort•
. ii.. toe...I ho ii., otos, fis•etive an hr. all oi Lie wew had agreed to Vasecinui paid him t.0 eninneer.• 111- ' no". I tuoi to...." Lae" stay .11 after Johnny had made Strictly speaking. he was not
•
.0 he. dry range with rOu.ep. eeell•r•Inererronw-in tar Oasis, pwany a know.n Ms tirtentton to do so . in the employ of .Broken Axe:!moo . with as,v1,1•41mg -errtiereen.
- -Johray fihil,foer-orle-firot to rim Johnny took Urna to look In' Barney Vaacom knew' nothing...lp ire mind *h. t;.• r to eteY with on Myra. Fhe was white rha of the deal_ whereby Leavitt and•.)--nstor .'r null Ritl,n, 'ft lefo,'0 04. thus. but the. sickness had rain Slade had-contracted with mm°trey steers. Johns) was the tetelet1ttW rin• rib"( As he IINA t. 1 on awl- its course Now, bliving the hope to spy and 'report anything,,y. the Wl11 of • huh` drrly bon to id late after she had resigned which might be of interest or. .a elbrindonerl 'shin there he WendII*. 4.3by. n Air ',runs Ilyra srofs- herself to dying, she managed a possible use against los nominal. am: le. empioyer. ,.1,11tve hal 'heard allsra - . •with Le-witi vs, 1grt ", "In) fine, JohnnY.- she as-.,nie•s• .1 4.'1.1 IL,. ,.'y V'. urn I wired 11411. -And I'll never for-weer at nal Iteohen AA.. raw h and.44 tannid..1.1.- .4.•41.-nn,t to intro- get what you've done for me."-•1 to.a ia• s'aep Me the talk" ; Her face held a dreaming hsik e t d '1.4, .y f...uwe blye,Aelf" 1W11 the **1.4-.5.-1. i..•oatt who had librindoned
1 a, d the 1 .hy. aurpriwal John- but hr, II probably try to make_ __4 .1 it.- caltia An.) dreir a bowietirt,„- -aka tthr-iumuft -App.swarric•-irenhle. So • take care of yiaar-,„ ,.,„ .4 1,,,,,ns iy•timillakwillt ' self, Johnny."
• '••''I i-'""1""4 fr••' •*nail atab a" I "I'll du thal," he promised,• •-• • A W.4 I" roolo off with V.. tiro ,-le .. • and the baby At the Walton and -said nothing concerning..r,.., foal ,ftql. • iie eenr• ratty I.... star. that Leavitt. If he wart past causing• .,.
i. g. irt wa, (had.
•‘‘. . !trouble. Slade' and others we're
.neW grass.
not. -I want to see you up andCHAPTF:P. 10 
around when I get tack," he Now their iT71:ti eiltti411 drive got udder dadeo. Horns •rattleli ...:•tI ...,iy at dawn Having been "Of course," she agreed. -1- tangled; .Catt'l.,,; iv 2 to •-•ra-nneit for rb,ys in the Wagon .ynay ' be at Axe by then but thilridenng ere.:.:-.aule_ rri• • .Wiwi I corrals, the cattle were if I am, I'll still want to. driven. by sheer walnut "io. I. •torn between *min-Amer. enfirri you. Johnny. whenever you get they made a sirng 7.and ( 'I, dh to rim and tO grate the a chance to ratty Lent).- * surging back. stre'rfht t, .
"I'll sure keep that in mind... Dotty. apiending as (hey r -
The *metonym wnre kept busy' he agreed. lend went out *and an envelopin'A. to:Warred w6 ...• •
controlling theft, keeping the gAve the order to start the cattle of. _tons til fle.di aid drivic.: .
norl iin the move. It would take drive. ...4 hoofs: .
I From his orvn-.;41.i"--!nn ,to-,-
• • •
'THEY made latty progremst for ny had a riVii. r vita' llt.•
a few days, until trouhle den thifryfer, Ca. 114en1Pede ii il
i came f r 0 m . an unexpected I surprised n WI et-7•!71,. PhlriatY1
source On this day, follovngg going +thou; his own haaine-...,.
sevei'al spirts, of sunshine, the with no thuiiIiit Of 'trouble on L.,
I agy was obsehred, a smell of Plearint a re•ng hay- . •
irain, and found both equally Rearin3 harh : in a better tool;
The cattle stepped out at is from nraras•anted eves, be
:livelier pace: they seemed to loomed . ri..1 --..iv2)y in the path• 'Cent adventure along with the of the onewaina herd.F. „wo rs who had a surphir at. rain, and found both tonally t At "'the .reme moment!' tfie ;
c,, -ri were dc•coi.ering t hit tier4L, w. elf.urfle• teraki.th w.nd veered. U...%il then
Watchful rulerg held them it had Carried the grizzly.t,rild hut' W. mterti t.40111.•. hold
t 1 .o ti 1.4 1111e-ka air nionthr untrIL at mid-afternoon; there _scent away from the cattle.
t•ed them bountifully. and round was "e im`.1̀ 16° "nl'.-41 of 4 4re- :14°W,.c..veri as he ruered bad,
thrion Into fritt6e,„ no.r.e_ten0er vole*. The blast tarred on the I/timely, the rankness of bear '
odor-floodod their madras._
bawling, the whole herd surged Siktit and. smell cOmbliedmid ever known t'orn sold in
S.. - It a stampede. were ton much ('in the cattle.suen fashion _mid • premium• and stampede could 'be_another They stanipeded back upon. pre,. - 6
Worli for disaster. - rthem e c eselees: a few of thalv%Most of' r.", ‘vilaCon: Wheel 'i Johnny perked tils hat Ion fMd even a yearling- were or ver-• heed: would i.;,.. that. way -the  inttfeciupwiLm_wan_
ealviti, -einr.1 -7.01iratnr_ 14 even , use bloke unto • fast run. us'.-Sofia C4 thq: ""klel't(Pre....- "A* ' daiitanding.thiellob,..a,wett as' . fo,lers, tiv.y, shown •Oring II he
%V.h.,tever the seerifice. Den-, that it Was one of his own men
- •1 - TI4roi'irt-iiiiisei Increfittlovolty
faar-prter -
/ping Wits hopeful of getT.ifig who had triggered the catas-
1. enthigh to pay nevdod bills and trophe. [linty Toole was- blow.
finance his venttire into sheep leg smoke from hit retiolver.
"Fticr.• (ter it veould be n great- staring fromtat 'to a flopping
er.greieble If it worlard. tke big. gopner. then .bri .to the rtmntng
aprend which was V.•117on Wheel cattle, were swiftly teav-
ifitteht limilly_ pay off. - ling him behind. - _
Illeendzin hid .tr.p-:•1 to melte I. Reaurning,the gun to his hal-• Uieliffip backelaiith the cattle,' aler, laltity gimed terrimilvely atcomplete Mg btrtin-.ire• tad vlsitIthe, running herd. The elttp (ifAti. ?f,rion Pitt tri-yoere of atry ; sound ha,c1 Wurkol as well ."sts! .6ve , Uctuninte; Met Vaninalv •! he'd hoped, producing the samehard fur 1117E7-end- he hed re- en t ot emedi.rnatsorr sr,
.141.mer 1W111WW1.4•SMIj
6767. P jec 1.4/ C' REF CALENIIERS WITH
tiiirty,sue llama/ plans and ct
• hone. ititorratairoena'on them, sad* by
KOR REPII rtir w Ka Cobinet & Bldg. Supply
Cozgeth and Story. Phone 753-6767.
lac
1:23TNS: OLD COINS BOUGHT and
*Sold, coin invesitmeuts Complete
teletype servioe. Highest prices paid
for your collection Call or ante.




WANIED - 2 MEN 20. 39 WITH
cars to _ditstribute catalogs and pick
up orders from est.a.blished Fuller
Brush cusitomers No peddling. Ai.-
crage $85.00 weekly to start. Write





TOANIY. USED CHEST OF' draw-
-era: PliOne 753-31i lac
NrW 3 BEDROOM AND DEN brick




modern. 8', Mars Northeast of Alur.:
ruy. 703-4.181. • .184)
3 Bk.11dOOM BRICK, UTILITY
and carport. Parklane Dr. Newly
redecorated A eatable now. Sob
Miller, phone, .462-3966- after 6.00
p.m. 
aP
40. Cep, right MIS by Arcadia HOW&
If till. bvirehis
el
Distributed by Xing Pentane badlesta 
4
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 1959 Cad-
disc Sedan DeVille, $1,975. White
anlsh afid black- and white interior,
w er steering, brakes, windows,
runic- lid ata power seats Radio,
.icater and factory air conditioning.
shampooer $1. Crass Furniture.
153-58.51. • ..0( j7p
. .  41 NOTICE
BPS1 QVART1111 Ott HAL,.
thdl 753-2518. • ADC
RICH' NEW DOG ROUSES 9'OR
medium size dog. Also all occasion,
get-well cards and suitionerr. Can
653-1712. j7nc
GREEN LINING _R 0034 SUITE
Phone 753-2377. . .181)•
H'ANNiClUs HUSBAND HECTOR
hates hard work so he cleans the
rugs alth Blue Lustre. Rent electric
111c
•
THE -REL. A 28' enit-ctii.Arr
• ct flour. completely overh6tul-
ed and put in tig shape. This,cruts-
er sleeps four. has Galley, Head, and
Is fully equipped, ready for years of
trouble free cruising. It has a heavy
He turned in time to e tch -
Johnny's stare on tum, -and
some trt the pleasnre 01 thc'.5-
_way. • Q.-I dont know where Leavitt la, told' off properly-for Both op-
parent cate:esimess .1' if -
.bonus would .maice it Worts a-
tongue-laistitrrg.
A -new nol& in t•:: 1...;-•-••-
tnundera ot hoci;-•
bawling of tbe it .
head around. ' • .
-
Len dayii .f01 g
les to rearti the ratirottd
whl•re II emit r.ning WO the
• ;4-ittnise t.:!I I.- cars.
mat '4:hicairn was hc
[homing Vras'iume-trd'ilr-
. prima rutrkt cen•
--ter mot n prar eke was
ism login.: lip in the PriUdWeqt.
momething until .recently un-
nv.:,r,1 of,
heavy air. and the next Instant,hr.l truth the a.- raw customer
rush.
ThAt, spurred by terror, not
knowing _that the 0946;412
ti•11 gefiey --rim hastily
bling in the opposite *fir;etion.
they roared toward thc petrificd
flinty,. ,e
His caytimi• seemed equally as-
tonisherE frogen its ?Wei
by indecision. When the two of
them derided that threy should
be elsewhere in at hiirry, 'the
horse started to turn,' to swing
to the right. Dinty Wive tas wild
jerk on the reins, trying to pull
It around to the left.
Jerked snvagely In mkt-striae,
khe cayuse swerved, staggi rod'decarl,f to stay be- rattle a sidewinder corrillyt and fell. flinty wont down heav-hind. 19 inipareise 'the. woe'. frein begirt., R man's-tools illY.which had to, lie done impic-prir• :It would be Inintiasibleta-ho.od 'rite horse regnined its Tort?ton fot'11/20 ,sheep, infFulio- the hrrri or stop them None of in a plon.ging fcrativbfr, ile61*".1u c: corrals and rail the 1-tlikr drovgril r ere in porn- :Melo and Wan gone.
. -





YEAR ENEI., SALE, Al r TRAILEB.S.
greedy reduced, clea.eing uut used
stock. 35' model, $850; 36' model,
48rk 5153 Inr.del  -37, 4925, 1958
model 35', 01,505; 1907 model, 35',
$1,595. Many more to choose from.
ZiriLttnees Trailer Sales, Highway 45








For water herter. well pump
we DON'T •-/OU
TAKE PILL ?
ELDERLY LADY TO KEEP IN my
home Nannie Beach., 901 N. ltith.
Phone 753,5860
•
MAKE BIG MONEY SELL/NG In-
ustrial brush Ink to gar stations,
stores. factories 6 orders daily pay
you $100 weekly. PrOtected territory,
coninassions on repeat orders.
No exp.nence needed. Sample offer.
Sales guaranteed. Write Harper







$3 OR MORE PER HOUR FOR
permanent route ,work or part time.
Will train ma t dr woman. Waitt R.
Oliver, 204 Vamp= Rd., Pnnceton,
Ky.. ltp
WANTED: MAN FOR Profitable
Rawleigli business in t allov.ay (X.
Products well known. Real oppor-
tunity See or write 0. P Hughes,
R. R. • I . Mtirray or write Hawlelph's,
dept. KYA 1090-119, Freeport.
PEANUTS®
VIPI-VICE5 OFrErtED
nd.m.g COLLEGE STUDENT needs
any type work. Call 762-4455. Jep
WE WILL DO BABY SITTING,
ironing or sit with elderly people.
Call Reba Clayton. phone 753-5408.
j7c
Hog Market
happy hours of childhood were
Our words tan to express our very spent, MIR big and heavy laden with
deep feeling of love and gratitude dishes, you saved that for Us, fe-
ta an -ad you who, have lightened which we shall be forever grateful.
our load of this past week by help- We are living 'by tks& ruins ui a
mg us to keep our coin up through
it all with your untinng efforts to
.xt.lvage our home.
Each article saved is not only a
help financially and smith
but a monument or, emience of your
love and lundnees to us, by risking
your lives, fiot only from the fight-
ing of ftames but also from over otters). Nit, aeon we hooe to bigg
exertion aha exposure to cold, things in order. -
We have moderate protection with
insurance, although erronlously an-
nounced the opposite; but after a
I amity of six live for twenty years
Mr a 14-room house with plenty of
roorn,to keep MI those 'things ohç
desirte' so keep. no amount of in:
FalranCe could cover it all. NITe do
Federal State Market News Serv- have sufficient coverage to carry
Ice. January. 6. Kentucky Purchase- us through and although we ap-
Area link Market Report including preciate to. the utmost. we don't
10 buying stations Da-'1ti,iti.xi 'e- want any-of -you sacrifica* to help
ceipts, 485, barrows and gilts 26e
lower. 1.15. L 2 and 3 180 W.220 lbs.
1E415 to $14.50. Pew U.S. I 'NO- to
230 lbs $14.36 to $1475. U.S. 2 and
3 235 to 710 lb& $13.00 to $1400: IJ.13.
1, 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs. $1,1.75-to
813 75. US. 2 and 3 acnira 400 to 900
lbs. $1026 to $11.00; U.S. 1 and 2 250
to 400 tbs. $11.00 to $12.00.
• NOW YOU -KNOW
• •-••••-
1B-10011kat plem. tatereational
The imatenuriost point Ed the
•United States 1, West QuocklY Head




EvERY TIME I SEE
(Mu WINN& THAT '
STUPID 3LA?4ET








by Charles M. &buts
CABO OF ERASES,
Thanks tai God, first of all we
have good health to face the battle;
I so with a continuance of His graces
and, rihrcy and 'the sootchiw ,ot
like rill We will ateise"-Ixat 'ori
top with much more-kbaa we de-
; setlie
Many of you have gone mor# than
the second mile and we'd love to
call yOu by name. but for fear of
overlooking some We refra.ui To
each and every one We want to say
thaiika from the very bottom of our
heart and to the many strangers
a Ito have been so kind, please come
around and identify yourseleits so
we cazf personally thank you. •Al-
though our most cherished piece. is
Chan*, hiatoh-avande Owen a atarlfal
tree wider whore branches many
rented trailer and as :44121 as aeath-
er pentuts. God willing, we plan to
start anew. Although our home now
is small, it is big enough for all who
pan coma to visit iLs At present we
are,rushyd, hating and salvaging all
we  can from, tile ruins, a job only
we can do band thanks for your
Job 14 our great .example of pa-
tience In tribulation and what he--
and others endure, so can we .With
thanks first to our Creator and sec-
ond to our fellowman tor your love
Mild help, we wish all a Happy New
Year.
J./HY DOWTYOU TAKE PILL"
1:0k RELIEF OF NtUSEA CAUSED
BY SIGHT GIF Li LEBROTHEK
CLUTCHING BLANK1?
•
',err ire and repfaeement spec-
ialized in plumbing repair rerv-
•



























THE INNER sao€TLog Of
ERIS EPIC, WORLC. RE -






WHILE OUR SUPER EPIC,
'SALOME: IS BEING PREPARED
FOR RELEASE, I'VE INSTALLED
ITS TWO STARS, MAGENTA




el T. tfONI-Ut71:244, ft-I- CC WOmAn ,RittA
Ea• ERayi tifF, MA:RACES.' 5145
TOWPPO A RE:04311'41,70.1ED
  soank-o io.adottA05J'iST WIN 
- SERVICED PCS A JUNGI.E
PKI..TOGARisC
-"CRABTREE CORNERS. IN
THAT WAY WE WILL CREATE
THE IMAGE THAT MY TWO




















by Raeburn Van Buren
I DON'T MIND WAITING
FOR LESLIE BLOPP -




by Al Can ••--
AN t4Attql- PERK;
NOTHINr •AH COUL_Cip
SMASH OUR Wt."! OuTA
THIS,WIF ONIE HAND --BUT
WIN CLAIM IT'S  
RTH MOPEN)












PAGF SIX THE LEDGER'S...4[n
,
•
*ss • • • S'S s's ; • • • wss. • • • - • • •
— MVRRAY, -IENTUCKY
4.,v -••-041t




















Of I 11 I
1111/ it% W w
fiL
Tuelday and Wednesay, January 6, 7 & 8 and will open Thursday for a BIG,n, 
an't-affor to - miss sit:.7-Eivervthing in the store Marked 'Way Down!
BOX RR. INGS & MATTRESSES








1 3 to 1 2 OFF'
• RECLINERS'






21 2 Miles North of Murray on the Benton Highway, with over 9 Thou.'s-
and square feet of Furniture floor ,,eoveOng. Hot Point Appliances on































Need A Wast!er or Dryer?
-re ,
NEW -1.964 HCCITOINT . . All PorMain inside and 0434. Carries a 14
pound selective load, has 1/2 h.p. motor and giant agitatot. Lint filter
. cleans clothes better than ever-before. Buy the Washer these three days




HERE fT IS !„,
$89.95 when purchased with Washer! Where else can you bisy a Hot-
point Washer an-d 'Dryer for $269.90 with tradeT-All Appliances Mark-
s;d DoOn !
\
••••••••••••••..
•
•
I.
 •
